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Abstract
As communication forms evolve, it is important for business leaders to not only follow
the trends, but to be data-driven and make calculated decisions that are beneficial for their
businesses. In this qualitative study, the researcher sought to describe how Arkansas Farm
Bureau Federation used face-to-face and computer-mediated communication methods to
communicate as an organization and the value their employees and members place on each
communication method. Uses and Gratifications theory was used to guide this research and
evaluate the results. This theory is unique in that it does not describe the effect media has on
people, like many human communication theories, but rather it focuses on why people choose
certain media outlets. Semi-structured telephone interviews were used to communicate with two
groups of participants: employees and members. A thematic data analysis process was conducted
using NVivo 11 software. The most-used face-to-face methods included county and state
meetings, but adjustments during the COVID-19 pandemic also led to increased use of
computer-mediated tactics, such as texts, emails, phone calls, and video conferencing. Though
there was a strong preference and value placed on all face-to-face communication forms among
both employees and members, there was a shared appreciation for computer-mediated
communication forms when necessary. Both employees and members value face-to-face
communications methods because they better support relationship-building. Recommendations
resulting from this study were for Arkansas Farm Bureau and similar organizations to continue
prioritizing face-to-face communications within budgetary limitations and to take advantage of
computer-mediated methods, especially videoconferencing to foster growth and inclusion.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Background
Communication is an important contributor to organizational effectiveness (Lee, 2010).
Today various communication modes are used to link customers and employees such as
interpersonal communication, print communication, and electronic or online communication
(Lee, 2010). Since the 1990’s, daily tasks involved in business, banking, shopping, and general
interactions are shifting from traditional face-to-face communication to computer-mediated
communication (Flaherty, 1998). It is important to observe the effect of different communication
modes through technology in the workplace (Lee, 2010).
Following the improvements, the internet has provided in the workplace such as quick
access to documents and information, companies have been able to save money, time, and
energy (Rhoads, 2010). Despite the increase in the use of computer-mediated communication
tools, face-to-face interaction could hold great benefit for company to customer relations
(Leamer & Storper, 2001). Describing the value attached to the extra money, time, and energy it
takes to implement face-to-face communications could help inform agricultural companies of
opportunities that could otherwise be missed.
Context of the Study
Arkansas Farm Bureau (ArFB) is a “grassroots organization that advocates for and
promotes agriculture throughout Arkansas, the region and the country” (ArFB. 2020). ArFB is
divided into two sections, the Federation organization and Insurance Company. The ArFB
Federation is an independent organization run voluntarily by farm and ranch families with the
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common goal of analyzing problems while acting to promote the well-being of farm families and
the food and fiber they produce nationwide (ArFB. 2020).
These volunteers are in each county within the state and make up their county Farm
Bureau boards. These teams of individuals, bring together their community through monthly
meetings to discuss important issues members face and to provide updates on legislative events
occurring at the state office. Within the Federation, a group of paid employees work at the state
office. District Representatives are among those employees; these individuals directly oversee
specific districts within the state, which contain a various number of counties. They spend their
time traveling from county to county within their district connecting with farmers, learning the
needs they have and relaying the information to other ArFB Federation employees and members.
The Insurance portion of ArFB was formed by a group of Federation leaders with a
shared vision to bring better service to their members in the form of low insurance rates. Farm
Bureau Insurance is among the leading writers of property and casual insurance in the state of
Arkansas (ArFB. 2020). Within each sector, communicating with customers is the top priority
and an element of business that they do not take lightly.
Due to ArFB’s direct connection and dedication to the specific needs of farmers across
Arkansas, this study will specifically focus on the Federation sector of ArFB. Each county in the
state has a county Farm Bureau Federation branch where members meet face-to-face on a
monthly basis and discuss challenges they experience at the local, state and national level. These
in-person meetings are important to the organization’s development and structure, as they
promote stronger communication skills among members, who, during the face-to-face meetings
learn to resolve disagreements and reduce conflict (Bettancourt et al., 1996). In fact, Carter
(2004) identified attending and paying attention to the proceedings as the most important
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competencies for Farm Bureau board members. ArFB leads county groups in developing state
policy and influencing state and national legislation. In an effort to communicate face-to-face
with their members, ArFB Federation takes a portion of their time to personally connect with
each member through varies modes of communication. With the organization being member
owned and operated, everyone interested in being a part of the organization must go through the
membership application process. The intake of membership applications and dues are processed
face-to-face at the county office of the prospective member. ArFB Federation also sends out
weekly newsletters and quarterly magazines, has monthly face-to-face meetings with members
across the state, holds annual conferences in central locations, and has employees drive to farms
daily to conduct interviews and capture photos of on-sight production.
While face-to-face communication is prevalent throughout the organization, computermediated modes of communication are used as well. Social media is regularly maintained and
kept up-to-date for members as well as the website, which houses member information and other
resources for programs and news. Daily emails between district representatives and members are
sent out as well as connections through text messages and phone calls. Zoom and Microsoft
Teams, computer-mediated communication resources, are utilized on a regular basis.
Need for the Study
As communication forms evolve, it is important to not only follow the trends, but to be
data driven and make calculated moves that are convenient or easy for your business (Pryor &
Reedy, 2009). Though multigenerational farmers emerge each year, the average age of a farmer
in Arkansas is 57 years old (Census, 2019). With that said, 96% of individuals from 18 to 29
years old own smartphones while only 79% of individuals 50-64 years old own a smartphone
(O’Dea, 2021). This study examined if the shift from face-to-face communication to computer-
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mediated communication, was beneficial to a major agricultural business entity in Arkansas. The
ArFB Federation was selected as a source of data collection based on their continued use of faceto-face communication through farm visits and in-person meetings across the state, despite their
ability to connect with members through computer-mediated communication.
Statement of the Problem
Priority Three of the National Research Agenda of American Association for Agriculture
Education states, that in order to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of agricultural
productivity when it comes to meeting the needs of global food, fiber and energy, a supply of
well-prepared agriculture professionals is needed to direct sustainability, revolutionary scientific
discoveries in public, private and academic settings (Doerfert, 2011). Though face-to-face visits
with clients are a comparatively expensive marketing communication tactic, it can be assumed
organizations still find value in their investments of time and money (Rhoads, 2010). To prepare
new and experienced professionals to communicate with the public, it is beneficial to know the
methods and forms of communication that contribute toward making a connection with
members. Though many organizations are using face-to-face forms of communication on a
regular basis, such as business travel (Faulconbridge & Beaverstock, 2008), few take the time to
determine the effects such has on their business (Rhoads, 2010).
Purpose Statement and Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to examine how the ArFB Federation used face-to-face and
computer-mediated communication forms to communicate as an organization and the value their
employees and members place on each communication form.
The research questions asked to achieve the study’s purpose regarding employee
perceptions were:
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1. What forms of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication did the

organization’s employees and members use?
2. What were ArFB’s employees’ and members’ preferences among communication forms?
3. What is the perceived value among ArFB’s employees and members regarding the face-

to-face communication method versus the computer-mediated method?
Limitations
Limitations for this study included restrictions on the number of individuals the company
was comfortable with us contacting. With reason, companies can be skeptical of studies that have
to do with their customers so finding a company willing to have employees and members speak
with a researcher could be a challenge. Another limitation included a lack of prior and reliable
research on the topic. Going back too far to find research could present challenges with outdated
information and research. While on the other hand, including research that is brand new, in the
case of COVID-19, is a challenge because of the lack of prior knowledge of the topic.
Establishing a diverse subject age range could be a limitation influential on the results of this
study. With the average farmer being 57 years old (USDA, 2019), finding willing participants
from a wide age range could be challenging.
Definitions
For the purpose of clarity, the important terms used in this study have been defined
The following terms are:
Face-to-Face Communication: a social interaction between individuals present in the same
location, normally through speech and nonverbal communication (Ean, 2010).
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Computer-Mediated Communication: various forms of communication through network
computers, involving exchanges of text, audio, and/or video messages between individuals at the
same time or at different times (Ean, 2010).
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Introduction
Multimedia and interpersonal interactions have been distinguishable modes of
communication (Rhoads, 2010). In the 1990’s, some individuals find computer-mediated forms
of communication, like phone calls, to be most appropriate (Bouare & Bowen, 1990), while in
the 1980’s, others find county meetings to be the best form of communication (Martin & Omer,
1988). William and Rice (1983) stated emergent technologies with interactive capabilities are
minimizing this distinction. Ean (2010) reports that it is important to recognize the choice of
media use in employee communication; organizations have the choice to communicate either
face-to-face or through multiple forms of computer-mediated communication. Face-to-face and
computer-mediated capabilities in the workplace are concepts of communication that can be
evaluated by using the Uses and Gratifications Theory. Selecting which communication tool is
sufficient to use in a business, is based on the goals and strategic communication process of the
business (Kalla, 2005).
Conceptual Framework
Face-to-face Communication
Face-to-face communication involves an exchange of verbal and nonverbal cues between
individuals. Prior studies have been conducted regarding face-to-face communication
preferences, effectiveness, and challenges. In a particular study regarding the preference of
effective communication channels, Ean (2010) explains that face-to-face forms of
communication enable individuals to hear and see messages being conveyed by the sender
through body language and facial expressions. Although his results show computer-mediated
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communication being referred to as the most frequently used communication method, face-toface is mentioned as being the primary form of communication that is used, because of its ability
to help build relationships and distribute information with ease. Likewise, Licht and Martin
(2006) found that among farmers in a particular area, the majority communicated with other
farmers and extension personnel through computer-mediated communication forms, although
most participants referred to face-to-face communication forms as being a more reliable source.
These computer-mediated communication forms include texting or emailing. Though these
forms of communication can be beneficial, these have been viewed as a form of communication
that takes away from the personal aspect of interactions and business. Ean (2010) states, when it
comes to businesses, strong communication is important; employees must stay informed, so they
are able to work together toward a common purpose of the company. Generational shifts have
allowed for many new technologies to be integrated into the day-to-day life of most individuals
but not all have adapted to using these resources as a primary source of communication (Tacken,
et al., 2005). Rhoads (2010) states that for organizations and businesses, face-to-face
communication is a more frequently used methods of communication, though computermediated communication will continue to be important to businesses as time goes on and
technology expands.
Computer-Mediated Communication
Computer-mediated communication began more than fifty years ago for military and
government use. Starting in the 80s and 90s, this communication source began to enter homes in
the form of desktop computers and box televisions, evolving into everyday use for most
individuals (Herring, 2010). Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many individuals are having to
rely on computer-mediated communication forms to conduct business from their homes
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(Brynjolfsson et al.,2020). Through experiences that individuals have had during the pandemic, it
can be said that internet-based communication has increased engagement and flexibility in
learning environments that must be closed (Lowenthal et al., 2020). This form of internet-based
communication takes place on a worldwide collection of networks suited for data exchange. This
interactive exchange allows users to engage in a two-way communication channel and is an
inexpensive, efficient way of providing communication and information (Miller, 2009). Ean
(2010) notes that computer-mediated communication is a basic function to which organizations
around the world need access. In the context of agricultural business, Shaw et al. (2015) showed
web-based communications and social media—Facebook, in particular—were the two most
preferred methods of personal and professional communication among agriculturalists. GraybillLeonard et al. (2011) mention that Hoffman reported on a previous American Farm Bureau
Federation study that almost half of the Young Farmers and Ranchers were comfortable with
computers and used social media as a way of staying connected and spreading information about
their farms. This method of communication has grown to be a key factor in helping the flow of
communication between an organization’s employees and clients.
Theoretical Framework
Using computer-mediated communication forms is a tool that has been increasing in use
among many people (Siekpe & Kamssu, 2005). Maignan and Lukas (1997) recognize that the
internet is used for many different reasons, such as shopping, connecting with friends and
gaining insight on topics. Although these uses of the internet are beneficial to many, the use of
internet has shown to be a vital tool for businesses to connect with customers and employees as
well as stay on trend and be competitive with others in their industry (Siekpe & Kamssu, 2005).
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Uses and Gratifications (U&G) theory was used to guide this research and evaluate the
results. Numerous researchers have completed studies using this theory and it has been found to
be a useful tool in understanding the motivations and apprehensions of users toward various
modes of media communication, which can include telephones, texting, and emails (Eighmey &
McCord, 1998). U&G Theory is unique in it does not look at the effect media has on people, like
many human communication theories, but rather why people choose certain media outlets,
suggesting individuals seek specific modes of communication or media to satisfy their own
needs (Katz et al., 1974). The primary objective in research applying this theory, is to understand
the factors motivating people to engage in specific media or communication use (Siekpe &
Kamssu, 2005). This theory proposes four main reasons why individuals choose to use specific
mass communication outlets. Those include diversions, personal relationships, personal identity,
and surveillance (Katz et al., 1974).
Uses and Gratifications
Audiences have a want for certain media or communication methods based on the
perceived ability to gratify their social and psychological needs (Siekpe & Kamssu, 2005).
McQuail (1987) identified entertainment, socialization, information, and personal identity as
common needs individuals fulfil by using media. Although motives to fulfill specific needs vary
among individuals, situations, and media outlets, common motivational factors include
relaxation, pass time, social connections, and entertainment (Lin, 1999)
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Figure 1: Uses and Gratifications Model from Thompson, K. (2019). The uses and gratifications
model of audience effects. ReviseSociology. https://revisesociology.com/2019/09/18/usesgratifications-model/
Figure 1 shows the four main reasons identified as why active media users, choose
certain media outlets. Diversion is explained as individuals who use media as an escape from
their daily routines or tasks. This can also be described as making up for lack of satisfaction one
may feel in their life. Personal relationships are the next reason one may choose to use media
communication. Seeking to connect online may be a result of one having limited connections in
their day-to-day life, such as daytime television characters may fill the void of being home alone
all day. The third reason that has been determined to bring people to media use is their personal
identity. For example, Facebook or other social media outlets are a place for people to put their
feelings and beliefs on display. The last need indicated is surveillance; people use media to gain
information about the world around them, primarily the news (Katz et al., 1974).
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Rubin (1985) mentions five interface assumptions of personal and mediated
communication associated with U&G theory. First, communication within mass media is largely
goal driven and motivated. People seek out interaction with others for many reasons, some to
persuade its audience and others to offer casual information. Second, people are consistent in
selecting and using modes of communication to satisfy needs. In the paradigm of U&G theory,
the array of needs met by interpersonal communication are not restricted to that of basic needs.
Third, audience members know their gratification needs and can choose a communication mode
accordingly. Interpersonal communication is an interaction that includes more than one
individual and one or both can initiate conversation by using verbal and nonverbal cues. Fourth,
mass media U&G theory assumes an account can be made by each audience member regarding
their purpose of communication and gratification. Fifth, the audience’s motives and gratification
when choosing a communication alternative can be influenced by various social and
phycological factors.
Katz et al. (1974), noted little is understood as to why individuals turn to mass media for
communication and why others actively avoid it. Many factors are presumed to have a hand in
determining individuals’ specific use of media such as an individual’s psychological nature and
environmental condition. Katz et al. (1974) goes on to list five factors, to go along with the four
previously mentioned, that can be seen to generate a need for individuals to turn to media use.
First, it is suggested tension and conflicts potentially produced by social situations may lead to
media use. Secondly, awareness of problems brought about by social situations may demand
information to be sought out in the media. Third, opportunities are offered through social
situations to meet certain needs people have, and then those opportunities are directed to mass
media platforms for complementary servicing that is also substituting. They go on to explain that
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the fourth factor regards social situations bring forward certain values, in which the consumption
of corresponding mass media materials facilitates. Lastly, social situations provide a familiar
expectation to be connected to certain media materials and maintain membership of social
groups.
Both computer-mediated and face-to-face communication methods are competing factors
that individuals must choose between (Katz et al., 1974). Rhoads (2010) explained humans are a
social and competitive group that rely on their communication skills for survival. With this said,
these two rivaling communications efforts must compete against each other to create their own
individual purpose for users (Rossi, 2002).
In past studies, computer-mediated communication has been the most used
communication method in the workplace (Ean, 2010; Licht & Martin, 2006), but in each it is
mentioned that face-to-face methods of communication are preferred if individuals are given the
option. These studies are reminders that though individuals feel that they need computermediated communication to fulfil needs they have, face-to-face communication is prevalent in
what most individuals do. Users of computer-mediated communication forms intentional seek
this avenue of communication while face-to-face communication is unavoidable in most
situations (Ruggiero, 2000).
Summary of Literature
Throughout this literature review, face-to-face communications and computer-mediated
communications were discussed in relation to past research and the U&G theory. It can be
determined that within each of these communication methods, there are forms of communication
that individuals as well as businesses choose to use, based on specific needs they desire to fulfil
(Katz et al., 1974). The needs individuals have can range from saving time, to having a desire to
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build a strong relationship. The following chapter will discuss the design of this study and an
overview of the subject selection process, the instrument used, and the data collection and
analysis methods.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Introduction
It can be assumed that organizations find value in the investments they make toward
marketing communications, whether those be face-to-face measures or computer-mediated
(Rhoads, 2010). Though value is found in those areas within the company, the true effectiveness
of each method is not fully understood or being evaluated. Characterizing the efforts put toward
face-to-face communication and the output received by the company will help in proving or
disproving the organizational assumptions of communication methods. The purpose of this study
is to evaluate the characteristics that go along with putting time and money toward face-to-face
communication. By doing this, both new and experienced professionals will better understand
the effectiveness of different communication methods. This study focused on the perceptions of
the ArFB organization’s employees and active members, who spent much of their time
communicating with each other.
The research questions asked to achieve the study’s purpose regarding employee
perceptions were:
1. What forms of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication did the
organization’s employees and members use?
2. What were ArFB’s employees’ and members’ preferences among communication forms?
3. What is the perceived value among ArFB’s employees and members regarding the faceto-face communication method versus the computer-mediated method?
Within this chapter, discussion will be made regarding the design of the study, subject selection,
instrumentation, data collection methods and data analysis.
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Design of the Study
A qualitative case study was conducted regarding employee and customer perception on
face-to-face communication efforts within ArFB Federation. A qualitative research approach was
valuable in this study because it provided results that described and reflected the feelings of the
audience. Denzin and Lincoln (2005) view qualitative research as involving the interpretations
that people have about things in their natural settings. Similarly, Merriam (2009) views this
research method as finding and understanding an individual’s life experiences and the meaning
they associate with those experiences. Those experiences can be understood in a cost-effective
way through case studies, Kitchenham et al. (1995) expresses that conducting research in the
form of a case study, is a cost-effective way to examine individuals as well as organizations
experiences.
The researcher conducted semi-structured interviews with employees and members of
ArFB Federation. Within this semi-structured interview process, a series of questions were
prepared to ask the participants, but the interviewer had the freedom to follow up with probing
questions if they thought it was beneficial to the study. Semi-structured interviews, according to
Cohen and Crabtree (2006) provide a clear set of instructions while conducting the interview and
can produce reliable qualitative data.
Subject Selection
Subject Recruitment
Ghalkaie (2017) discusses snowball sampling as a method of data collection that is
efficient to use when there is a need to locate and identify subjects that would otherwise be
difficult to find. In this study, the approach to identifying and recruiting subjects involved
dividing potential participants into two groups: employees and members. Interviewing
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employees was valuable because they provided a prospective on the use of face-to-face
communications from within the organization toward their audiences. Along with the employees,
were the company’s clients who are considered members of the organization. ArFB Federation
employees work closely with the members and strive to maintain strong lines of communication
with them. Interviewing members provided insight into the organization’s use of various
methods of communication from the audience’s perspective.
Following the snowball sampling approach, employees were interviewed first, then
members were interviewed based on references from the employees. Employees were selected
based on their position within the company to create a well-rounded group of employees that
collectively represented ArFB Federation geographically and in terms of work responsibilities.
Particular focus was placed on recruiting ArFB district representatives because their work roles
involved the most frequent communications with members.
Subjects participating in this study were protected from harm of any kind as a result of a
protocol review by the University of Arkansas Internal Review Board (IRB# 2011300564) (see
Appendix A).
Subject Characteristics
Employees including the President, Vice President and Directors are seen to offer a more
advanced critical prospective on communicating with the members given their insight to all
issues and decisions made within the organization. Field personnel and district representatives
were also seen as a valuable asset to this study as they had direct contact with the members daily.
When selecting members for this study, we used the knowledge and relationships that the
participating employees had already established with members across the state. This allowed for
a diverse group of members to participate from different counties, age ranges and genders.
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Demographic Variables
A collective group of 21 individuals involved with ArFB Federation were selected to
participate in this study. 11 of the individuals were employees; four were female and
seven were male. Each employee was selected based on their position within the organization to
ensure a diverse group. The other ten individuals were members of ArFB; two were female and
eight were male. After speaking with the ArFB employee participants, the snowball method was
used to gather a diverse group of members from a range of counties across the state (Ghaljaie et
al., 2017). Table 1 displays demographic information for the participating employees, including
their gender, age, level of education and primary location.
Table 1
Employee Demographics
Participant Number Gender
1
Female
2
Female
3
Male
4
Female
5
Male
6
Female
7
Male
8
Male
9
Male
10
Male
11
Male

Age
37
48
30
37
47
25
49
40
35
35
65

Education
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Bachelor’s
Doctorate
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Master’s
Bachelor’s
Master’s

Six of the eleven employee participants were district representatives. These individuals
were chosen as primary participants because they communicate regularly with members across
the state. The other five employees work at the state office in various roles. They do not travel as
much as the district representatives but are frequently in contact with members about various
issues and topics.
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Table 2 displays demographic information for the participating members, including their
gender, age, highest level of education, number of years they have been a member of ArFB,
employment status and primary location.
Table 2
Member Demographics
Participant
Gender Age
Number

Education

Years with
ARFB

Occupation

Location

12

Male

58

Masters

33

Retired

Newton Co.

13

Male

35

Masters

11

Self Employed

Monroe Co.

14

Male

62

Masters

35

Self Employed

Faulkner Co.

15

Female

55

Masters

34

Self Employed

Boone Co.

16

Male

41

Bachelors

11

Employed for
wages

Washington Co.

17

Male

35

Bachelors

11

18

Male

49

Bachelors

15

19

Male

32

Bachelors

8

Employed for
wages
Employed for
wages
Employed for
wages

Craighead Co.
Hempstead Co.
Columbia Co.

Arkansas’ North Central, Northwest, Northeast, Southwest, and Central regions in
Arkansas were represented in member participants, with ages ranging from 27-67 and over 100
years of membership among them. These factors along with others like education, gender and
years engaging with ArFB, provided a group of individuals with diverse backgrounds and
ensured the researcher was collecting a well-rounded survey of members’ preferences and value
of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication forms within the ArFB organization.
Instrument
Qualitative research is frequently conducted by use of interviews. Denzin and Lincoln
(2005) suggest that when conducting interviews, researchers should be able to identify and
19

describe areas in a person’s subjective interpretations of experiences and attitudes that would
otherwise go undetected. Though an interview guide was created with a list of specific questions
asked during each interview, this study utilized the semi-structured interview process. McIntosh
& Morse (2015) described this process as a way for participants to answer the specific questions
that have been outlined based on the goals of the research but gives the interviewer the
opportunity to ask further questions based on the participants response. There were unique
interview guides for each category of subjects – employees and members (see appendix B). The
interview guides, which were reviewed by a panel of communications experts for validity,
included four questions, each of which elicited responses that addressed the specifics of the
research questions.
Pilot Testing
Once created, pilot tests were conducted with four test subjects who were not a part of the
group of subjects being studied, but who had similar characteristics. Cognitive interviews were
employed with these test subject to refine the questioning route and mitigate the presence of bias
(Creswell, 2013), but no major changes were required.
Data Collection Method
Field interviews were conducted via phone to ask members and employees an organized
list of questions. This type of method of data collection was used to help obtain detailed
information as well as ensure a higher response rate among the interviewees. The use of
telephone interviews provided access to participants that face-to-face could not, especially during
the COVID-19 pandemic (Opdenakker, 2006). Interviews were scheduled based on the contacts
given by employees at Arkansas Farm Bureau Federation. Once scheduled, interviews were
conducted by asking a prepared list of four questions and if necessary, follow up questions. Each
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interview lasted approximately eight to ten minutes. Each interview was audio recorded to ensure
every detail was captured accurately. Since semi-structured interviews often contain follow up
questions to the interviewee, Cohen and Crabtree (2006) mention that it can be difficult to take
notes during an interview and that recording the conversation to later be transcribed is essential
to collecting reliable data from the interviews. Transcriptions for each interview occurred using a
Zoom audio transcription and were further edited for accuracy by the researcher.
Data Analysis
Once all interviews were conducted a thematic approach, described as the constant
comparative method, was used to determine themes among the collection of conversations.
Constant comparative method is an analysis tool that looks at categorizing a particular event or
action into a more defined class (Miles, 2020). This is a valuable tool in analyzing the raw
qualitative data through its ability to identify areas of relative repetition that led to the emergence
of themes. Williams and Moser (2019) describes a three-step process when identifying themes in
qualitative research. Open coding is used first to pull all the data together in larger groups. The
second process is axial coding which is the process of sifting through the larger groups of data
and categorizing specific themes. Lastly, selective coding is the process in which the researcher
takes the themes identified in the axial coding process and creates meaningful conclusions about
them. In using this approach with the data collected from this study, all transcribed interviews
were put into NVivo11 software to help organize the transcribed interviews with participants.
This software was further used to guide the axial coding process by helping organize specific
words or phrases used by participants to create themes and subthemes of the study. The
researcher then put together all the results of the study by considering the research questions,
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U&G theory and interview themes to create a comprehensive and meaningful conclusion to the
study.
Summary of Methodology
This chapter explains the steps that were taken to collect and analyze data based on the
research questions discussed. The employee participants were chosen based on their position
within ArFB and what region of the state they worked in. Member participants were selected by
use of snowball sampling where we relied on the help of participating employees to help us reach
willing members. Using an interview guide, ten employees and ten members were interviewed
for this study. NVivo 11 software was used to organize and analyze the data collected. After the
data analysis, themes were identified and discussed in the following chapter.
Reflexivity Statement
The researchers involved in this study worked to maintain objectivity throughout the data
analysis. However, an understanding of their personal professional backgrounds is important to
provide context for the study and to help account for potential biases in interpretation. The lead
author and research director has taught and studied agricultural communications for more than
20 years. He is also a member of the county Farm Bureau where he resides. The other primary
researcher, who conducted the data analysis, has worked closely with the Arkansas Farm Bureau
Federation through a summer internship with the Public Relations Department. Both the primary
researchers’ backgrounds include obvious connections to the Arkansas Farm Bureau Federation
that could be the source of subjective interpretations. Likewise, the rest of the research team
(who provided assistance and peer review during and after the data analysis process) were
experienced qualitative researchers with ties to agriculture through academia.
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Chapter 4
Results
Agricultural marketing and customer service organizations have incorporated various
computer-mediated communication forms into their daily routines to help in connecting their
employees and customers, yet little research has been conducted to confirm technology
preferences among both parties as well as their preferences for computer-mediated
communication forms over the use of face-to-face communication forms. The purpose of this
study was to gain an understanding of the characteristics that were attached to investing time and
money into connecting with customers through face-to-face communication. Focusing
particularly on perceptions of an organization’s employees who spend much of their time
conducting face-to-face communications as well as looking at the preferences of the members
they serve. In this study, face-to-face communication was defined as a social interaction between
individuals present in the same location, normally through speech and nonverbal communication.
Computer-mediated communication was defined as various forms of communication through
network computers, involving exchanges of text, audio, and/or video messages between
individuals at the same time or at different times.
Organization of Data
To collect data, phone interviews were used, and conversation was guided by a semistructured list of four questions (Appendix B). These questions were developed using the
research questions that were formulated at the beginning of the study as well as the fundamental
principles discussed in the U&G theory. The findings of the study were broken down by research
question.
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The Communication Forms section of the findings refers to research question one, which
focuses on defining the characteristics of the two communication methods. The first two
interview questions that were asked during data collection helped to identify specific examples
of communication forms, including meetings, conferences, workshops, farm and office visits,
email, texting, phone calls, and Zoom meetings. Both members and employees of ArFB were
asked the same questions regarding communications forms used within the organization.
The Communication Preferences and Values section refers to research questions two
and three, which were used to guide this study in determining the preferences and
perceived value of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication forms among all
participants. The last two interview questions helped guide participants
in revealing their communication preferences and which form of communication they valued
most when communicating with Arkansas Farm Bureau.
Communication Forms
Identifying specific ways that ArFB communicated with its members and employees
contributed to understanding how they sent and received information daily and what was
considered normal for the organization. Interview questions one and two were used to help
participants explain the different efforts that ArFB used to communicate back and forth with
employees and members—both face-to-face and computer- mediated. Overall, participants
were familiar with ArFB’s communication methods and were able to go into detail about both
face-to-face and computer-mediated efforts.
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RQ 1: What forms of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication did the
organization’s employees and members use?
Face-to-Face
Participants were asked to describe how they as ArFB employees and members use or
have used face-to-face communication forms while interacting with other employees and
members of the organization.
Arkansas Farm Bureau is a grassroots organization that works at the state and national
level but ultimately begins at the local community level. Employees working as district
representatives are the liaisons for the local communities to get their comments and concerns to
the state office officials. Several members mentioned their district representative as a form of
communication and that their presence at meetings were beneficial to ArFB face-to-face
communication efforts. District Representatives were in contact with the leaders in all
departments at the state office to ensure that they were up-to-date with all information that might
be important to the counties they oversee. Each month they travel to most, if not all, county
meetings to provide information to the members present, answer questions, and take concerns
back to the state leaders. Members stated that they really appreciated their district representative
and the personal aspect that he/she/they brought to the organization through their in-person
presence at the county meetings. Employees, especially those who were district representatives
themselves, commented on their experiences going to county meetings and how that allowed
them to have a deeper connection with the members across the state through personal
interactions on a regular basis.
Member 12: The best way that they [ArFB] communicate face-to-face is throughout
monthly board meetings when we have our district representative come and give us
updates. That’s a direct face-to-face and very personal interaction. In my mind that is
one way to get valuable information.
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Employee 2: Farm Bureau is good about reaching the grassroots members, and they
[ArFB] do this through county meetings and annual meetings, where they bring together
all the leadership and members.
Employee 10: We have several meetings throughout the year, like the county board
meetings that are monthly in all 76 counties. In a typical year, we use our face-to-face
communications and go to meetings extremely frequently; I mean each district Director
has 10-12 counties and they’re going to hit 10-12 board meetings a month for most of the
year.
Though conferences and county meetings were the two main forms of face-tocommunication discussed among both employees and members, farm and office visits were also
mentioned as ways for members and employees to effectively communicate face-to-face.
Employee 5: We [ArFB] make farm visits with our members. Sometimes the only way to
catch our members is on their combine during harvest season or on a tractor during
planting season or maybe when they are getting a new flock of chicks at their poultry
houses.
Member 15: We have our monthly board meetings as well as county meetings that are
face-to-face. If there are special projects to be worked on, there are meetings for those
who usually happen in the office.
Computer-Mediated
In a similar way, participants were asked to describe how they as ArFB employees and
members use or have used computer-mediated communication forms while interacting with other
employees and members within the organization. The use of email and text messaging were
among the top responses for both employee and member participants. When talking about emails
and text messages, Farm Bureau’s Public Affairs and Government Relations Department was
mentioned as using this tool as a convenient way to send out reminders to a mass group of
individuals regarding political issues or bills to be voted on, as well as to give updates on
legislative sessions throughout the year.
Member 13: We get a lot of emails that give us updates as to what is going on with Farm
Bureau. After we’ve talked about issues and policies, either before or after meetings,
updates are sent (by email and text messaging) regarding discussions that occurred.
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Employee 11: I use email for convenience, as well as text message. If I’m not able to get
ahold of individuals, I will send text messages in a quick, timely fashion.
Employee 10: Probably in the last five years, we’ve moved to a more email base for
things like letters that go out to county presidents and member service representatives. I
used to get tons of paper mail and we’ve transitioned majority of that over to emails and
even phone calls.
Farm Bureau has social media accounts that are kept up-to-date on platforms such as
Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. These platforms were discussed by one employee and one
member as a way that information is distributed not only to them but also members of the public
who follow the accounts.
Member 13: They do a great job using social media and letting the public follow them.
That is a great place that they keep up -to-date with what is going on with agriculture
around the state and Farm Bureau in general.
COVID-19 Challenges
In the middle of this study, COVID-19 resulted in drastic changes in communication
forms around the world. Face-to-face communication was limited because of social distancing.
Therefore, computer-mediated forms of communication became the new norm ArFB.
Throughout the interviews, participants often compared their experience from previous years to
the current year, describing the positives as well as negatives that came with this change in
communication. All participants—employees and members alike—discussed COVID-19 in their
responses.
Employee 2: In the past, [ArFB] didn’t do a lot of computer-mediated communication
unless it was by email or text message, but elements like Zoom and Microsoft Teams have
mostly come about since COVID. Now [ArFB] will have meetings that would normally be
face-to-face with the different commodity’s people, by Zoom or Microsoft Teams.
Member 15: Because of COVID-19, we have the option to attend the monthly board
meetings face-to-face or using the Zoom platform. They have done an amazing job at
reaching out to members through this difficult time.
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Two employees and one member mentioned how important Zoom became during county
and state meetings. Members were not having to travel long distances or leave their farms;
therefore, attendance for county and state meetings that were conducted via Zoom exceeded that
of past face-to-face meetings. With more member engagement via video, more votes were being
recorded during business meetings, and an opportunity for ArFB to spread more awareness of
issues became clearly evident to employees and members.
Employee 9: The first few months, engagement wasn’t very high. People really didn’t
know how to use it, and then, once everyone became more comfortable with it, we’ve seen
the best turnout we’ve ever had! In December for the Annual Convention, we had
counties that hadn’t been to a meeting or voted in 15 plus years present and
participating. In short, Zoom was very well received.
Employee 10: Since COVID-19 and having to use Zoom for most meetings, we have
found that member engagement is actually up from when we were meeting face-to-face
because out members are able to be at home and just jump on to the Zoom call and stay
up-to-date and engaged all while never leaving their home or tractor cab.
Throughout the interviews, it was clear participants were familiar and comfortable with
the face-to-face communication forms like county meetings, state conferences and farm visits as
well as a few computer-mediated forms such as texting, phone calls and email. They had only
recently been required to adapt to computer-mediated methods like Zoom, because of the
circumstances presented by COVID-19. Participants were clear in their preferences for face-toface communication over Zoom meetings, but a majority of them had adapted well to the
changes and had found a positive outlook on the shift in communication.
Member 17: When COVID-19 came, Farm Bureau, just like everyone else, switched
everything they did to Zoom. I like to use Zoom because before COVID-19 we did a lot of
driving for just a quick meeting. Even at the county level, the ability to call a meeting
with short notice and have people able to attend is a great asset.
Communication Preferences and Values
Interview questions three and four were important in identifying the participants
preference in which communication form they rely on most as well as their perceived value of
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face-to-face versus computer-mediated methods of communication. These results were used to
answer the last two research questions.
In the initial parts of the interviews, participants were asked to describe the forms of faceto-face and computer-mediated communication used by the ArFB organization. Their responses
provided a good foundation and segue to discovering their true thoughts and feelings regarding
the two methods of communication. The final two questions, then, asked about their preferences
among the communication forms and about what they value most among the communication
methods.
RQ2: What were ArFB’s employees’ and members’ preferences among communication
forms?
In this study, we asked participants to explain their preference in communication forms
(phone calls, county meetings, texting, etc.). Nearly all expressed a preference for face-to-face,
except one employee, who preferred computer-mediated forms of communication. Among the
majority who preferred face-to-face, many also expressed that they still used both methods, even
though their preference was for face-to-face. The opportunity to build relationships was a
common theme that emerged throughout this study. Employee and member participants wanted
to build relationships with others involved in ArFB and found it easiest to do so through face-toface interactions. Participating in county and state meetings were among the top forms of faceto-face communication preferred. Employees found building relationships with members of the
organization as one of the top priorities in their job. Those who work in the office as well as
district representatives mentioned having a strong relationship with ArFB members was a
priority to them.
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Employee 4: Establishing relationships within this organization is important, and it’s so
much easier to do that when we can talk face-to-face at a meeting or conference or even
just in the office.
Employee 3: To have a long conversation with someone, I prefer meeting with them faceto-face. It just allows for a more personal interaction, and I feel like I make a better
connection with people that way. If all I ever do is send texts and emails, they are
probably less likely to sit and listen to what I have to say.
Likewise, members also found it important to build relationships with the employees and
other members in order to stay connected. Multiple mentioned body language and how important
of an element that can be to understanding the way someone feels about the situation being
discussed.
Member 16: I like face-to-face communication; it is just the way I’ve always done
business. I know that you can’t always do everything in person, especially during
COVID-19, but I think the best form of communication for me is in those face-to-face
events, I think a person just gets more out of it and is able to stay more connected.
Member 13: I prefer in person meetings, not just Zoom call video because I am able to
better feel what the other person is saying. You’re not just looking at a person’s face
when you are in a face-to-face meeting, like on a video call, you’re getting to see their
whole-body language and get a better feel as to how they feel about a topic you’re
discussing.
Member 12: I like to pass information on to my district representative personally or at a
county board meeting at a regional meeting, the second-best way to communicate is
through telephone.
Though computer-mediated forms of communication were mentioned, no participants
preferred strictly computer-mediated communication forms over face-to-face forms; rather they
chose an avenue of communication based on their situation. It was common for those
employees and members that found importance in both computer-mediated communication
forms and face-to-face forms to mention texting, phone calls or email as being a great time
saver but in person meetings being a great relationship builder.
Employee 8: I think it kind of depends on the situation. Personally, I prefer face-to-face
meetings, I like building those relationships and I think Farm Bureau as an organization
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that really drives on those relationships between members, employees, and leaders. With
that being said though, in today’s world having the ability to do that with a lot of people
in a hurry sure has its benefits. With having a legislative session right now, we can spur
of the moment send out action requests and engage our members with group texts and
emails. So overall, I think it just depends on the situation. I think they both have their
place, and both can be a good thing.
Employee 6: Anytime I can have a face-to-face conversation with someone that is
preferred but I am willing to pick up the phone and call someone if need be; it just
depends on the situation and topic being discussed.
Member 14: Face-to-face meetings are still my preference. I like to interact with my
audience, and I think that is due to my age and the fact that it’s just my comfort zone.
Though I would rather be in person with someone, I am vastly adapting to other forms of
communications, particularly with video conferencing, it is a time saver.

Overall, both employee and member participants preferred to engage with ArFB by use
of face-to-face communication like county meetings and state conferences, though it was a
common theme for participants to acknowledge their use of computer-mediated communication
forms in certain situations to save time. Their awareness of the value of computer-mediated
communication forms made for an easy transition to the last research question which was
established to evaluate the value that both employees and members placed on face-to-face versus
computer-mediated communication methods.
RQ 3: What is the perceived value among ArFB’s employees and members regarding the faceto-face communication method versus the computer-mediated method?
In determining if the extra time, money, and effort exerted to communicate face-to-face
was as valuable as the time, money, and effort that could be saved using computer-mediated
communication, it was important to get a direct response from the employees and members
regarding what they valued most when communicating with ArFB. Of all participants, eight
members and six employees said that they found face-to-face communication methods to be
most valuable and were in agreeance that this method will not be replaced by computer-mediated
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methods. The other two members and five employees found both face-to-face and computermediated to be valuable but if given the choice would rather communicate face-to-face. No
participant found computer-mediated to be most valuable.
The themes that emerged during the analysis of the interviews in relation to why
employees and members found value in face-to-face communication methods were the ability to
build relationships, the ease of reading body language as well as facial expressions and the
comfort one may feel to voice their opinion or ideas.
Employee 8: To me, face-to-face is more valuable. With the relationship’s aspect of
ArFB, that’s at the core of what we do and how we operate and that can’t be replaced
with virtual communication at all.
Member 15: I would say face-to-face for the simple fact that I like to read peoples actions
and get an idea of their communications style. Given the challenges COVID-19 has
presented I am okay with other methods but face-to-face would be my number one most
valuable way of communicating
Member 14: Face-to-Face. Particularly in meetings where there are needs to be
discussion, I think it’s better. For the participants, I think they feel freer to voice their
opinions face-to-face rather than over the phone or Zoom.

Like mentioned under research question two, some participants found value in both faceto-face and computer-mediated communication forms. Employees and members alike mentioned
they understand and found value in both forms, though most had just recently been introduced to
a high volume of computer-mediated communication because of COVID-19. The common
theme among all who valued both face-to-face and computer-mediated was that face-to-face was
their number one form that they valued most but that computer-mediated options were time
savers and allowed people to continue their day-to-day activities while also participating where
they may not be able to otherwise.
Employee 1: It honestly depends on what our task is. When we are really getting into the
nuts and bolts of what we are planning, face-to-face is better. We can break up into
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groups easier and I feel like people are a little more comfortable in person to share their
ideas and opinions. Having a computer-mediated option though, is very resourceful. It
can be hard for some to get away from their day jobs to be at a meeting but with a Zoom
option, where they would normally not be able to attend and contribute, they have been
able too.
Employee 3: I think they both have their purpose. In my job, I am responsible for 13
counties, so I’ve got a lot of people to get information out to. For the most part, I will
send out texts or pick up the phone and call. I can get more information from someone in
a 15-minute face-to-face conversation then I probably can by sending emails back and
forth for weeks, so I feel like face-to-face is a lot faster and a lot more effective, but it’s
not always possible, so it takes a mix of both.
Member 17: I would say both at times. If it’s a discussion that I feel needs to have a great
impact, I like to have that face-to-face but at the same time, the world is not slowing
down and the ability to get 10-15 people on a call is a great asset. So, I would say both
are very important assets to the organization’s communication efforts.
Summary of Key Findings
ArFB’s communication characteristics were defined as in-person meetings, office visits,
farm visits, emails, texting, phone calls and Zoom calls. Results revealed that though there was a
strong preference and value placed on all face-to-face communication forms among both
employees and members, there was a shared appreciation for computer-mediated communication
forms when necessary. County and state meetings were mentioned as a place where member
could bring information forward to ArFB leaders and in the same way members could speak
freely and openly to their district and state leaders. Phone calls, texting and email are computermediated communication forms that were used before the COVID-19 pandemic, but it was clear
that during the pandemic, employees and member became accustom to these forms of
communication along with others like Zoom video calls as their primary form of communication.
Employees made it clear that though they would rather be face-to-face with members and other
employees, Zoom has allowed members that did not normally engage with the organization an
opportunity to stay connected and be informed. The next chapter will analyze the research
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questions discussed throughout the study and how the qualitative data along with the U&G
theory could be used to answer them.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Recommendations
This study examined the communication methods of ArFB Federation to determine the
preference and value of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication forms among both
employees and members of the organization. Chapter five reports on conclusions drawn from
chapter four, implications for practice, and recommendations for further research.
RQ 1: What forms of face-to-face and computer-mediated communication did the
organization’s employees and members use?
efforts?
The most frequently discussed characteristic of face-to-face communication used by
ArFB employees and members was county meetings. As mentioned by Employee 10 in the
previous chapter, these meetings take place in all 75 counties, each month, ran by the counties
board members or individuals that live in that county attend the meetings along with the district
representative. The importance of members at the grassroots level meeting and communicating
in person is supported in the literature. Carter’s (2004) description of Florida Farm Bureau’s
grassroots structure demonstrated the importance of strong communications among Farm
Bureau’s grassroots members. The second communication form that was mentioned most
frequently by ArFB participants was conferences, which take place throughout the year and are a
time for all counties to come together as one. These two forms of face-to-face communication
involve members and employees to travel to a designated location and participate in discussion.
The U&G theory that was used to formulate this study strives to find the why behind
communication form choices to gratify specific needs (Rubin & Rubin, 1985). Katz (1974)
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mentions the factors that go into these discissions often include the individual’s psychological
nature and environmental condition.
When looking at the responses regarding computer-mediated communication efforts,
Zoom was mentioned by each participant. Texting and email were the second most frequent
communication forms mentioned with phone calls being last. During the time of this study,
COVID-19 was at its peak, which brought about responses from participants about computermediated communication forms that may not have been consistent with responses pre-COVID19. Text, email, and phone call were all mentioned as everyday forms of computer-mediated
communication that most were familiar with and very comfortable in using. Zoom on the other
hand is a new concept to most. For example, employee 2 mentioned,
“In the past, [ArFB] didn’t do a lot of computer-mediated communication unless it was
by email or text message, but elements like Zoom and Microsoft Teams have mostly come
about since COVID-19.”
Graybill-Leonard et al. (2011) referred to a study by the American Farm Bureau
Federation reporting that 46% of young farmers and ranchers use social media as a way to stay
informed and spread information about their farms. Shaw et al. (2015) refers to web-based
communication and social media platforms as preferred forms of communication among
individuals involved in agriculture, though the results of this study showed social media was not
at the forefront of communication forms among participants. In fact, only two participants
mentioned the use of social media in their responses.
An obvious omission from several subjects’ discussions about communication forms was
social media. Though one member and one employee noted that the organization invests
significant effort into communicating with members through social media, the bulk of the
subjects did not mention social media as a computer-mediated communication form.
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Research Question One Summary
Arkansas Farm Bureau Federations employees and members alike mentioned county
meetings and state conferences most when asked what forms of face-to-face communication
ArFB uses. Regarding computer-mediated communications, text and email were among the top
responses, though Zoom was mentioned by each participant as being a communication tool used
frequently within the last year because of COVID-19.
RQ2: What were ArFB’s employees’ and members’ preferences among communication
forms?
Among all communication forms mentioned throughout the interview process, county
meetings, texting and emails were among the top communication forms preferred by both
employees and members. Though face-to-face communication forms (county and state meetings)
were the overwhelming preference, it is important to note that most participants had an
appreciation for computer-mediated communication forms (texts, emails, phone calls);
mentioning it is a convenient, time saving and inclusive tool. Because of COVID-19 and the
changes it brought forward for communication methods around the world, Zoom was mentioned
as an avenue of communication that individuals do not mind using if a face-to-face option is not
available. Connection through video conferencing is allowing more flexibility for individuals
with full schedules as well as decreasing the pressure for introverted individuals that wouldn’t
normally not come to meetings or speak up (Lowenthal et al., 2020).
Despite the shift to computer-mediated communications during COVID-19, county
meetings were the preferred communication form which emphasized the notion that relationships
were important to not only the ArFB organization but also to the members they served. Rubin
(1985) pointed out that there are five assumptions of personal and mediated communication that
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the U&G theory was formulated around. The second assumption mentioned was the idea that
people chose to use a mode of communication based on a need they are trying to fill. When
looking at the results of this study we find it is consistent and accurate to say that participants
identified a strong need to build relationships and to be able to see body language, therefore, they
prefer attending county and state meetings in person to interact with other individuals in the
organization face-to-face. Similarly, when employees needed to save time or provide a
convenient option to meetings, they prefer to send text messages and emails or have a Zoom
calls. Overall, it was common for participants, both employees and members, to opt for a
computer-mediated communication form if they felt it was the right thing or if other options
were unavailable. The fifth assumption was that the audience’s motives can be influenced by
various factors when choosing a communication alternative. Though most participants had a
clear response to which communication form they preferred, some mentioned they had
awareness of the advantages of the other forms of communication if their preferred form of
communication or the best option for the situation was not available. For example, Employee six
mentioned that anytime they could have a face-to-face conversation with someone, it was what
they preferred. Picking up the phone and calling someone, though not preferred, was something
they were willing to do if a face-to-face option was not available.
Research Question Two Summary
Though face-to-face forms of communication were preferred among all participants,
employees mentioned that they were willing to text or have a phone call with coworkers or
members of the organization if need be. Similarly, members made it clear that going to county
meetings and speaking with others in person was important to them, but they were willing to use
texting, email, and phone calls to communicate with the organization. Mentioned by each
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participant, Zoom video calls were a form of computer-mediated communication that were
appreciated and preferred if a face-to-face option was unavailable. Multiple employees
mentioned this form of communication as being not only an asset to the organization during the
pandemic where people could not come together, but a tool that allowed non-engaged members,
who pre-COVID-19, were not able to be involved because of situations like travel restrictions or
work schedule issues, the opportunity to continue with their day-to-day responsibilities while
also being engaged and informed on business pertaining to Arkansas Farm Bureau.
RQ 3: What is the perceived value among ArFB’s employees and members regarding the faceto-face communication method versus the computer-mediated method?
Bouare and Bowen (1990) found in a study regarding the communication methods
agriculture Extension Agents find most appropriate, that office calls and telephone calls ranked
highest among all participants. Conversely, Martin and Omer (1988) found farmers would rather
Extension agents use community or county meetings when communicating with them. When
discussing the value of communication methods with ArFB employees and members, face-toface communication was the most valued communication methods among all participants in this
study. Throughout the interviews, being able to see non-verbal cues, especially body language
and facial expressions, were notable themes.
While it was not the most valued method among participants, the computer-mediated
method of communication was mentioned as being a valuable tool, especially during COVID-19
times, but also during non-COVID-19 times. When talking about the value of computermediated communication, employees mentioned how having a paper trail is a great asset to their
job and how email and texts provide an avenue for those to be organized well. Many members
mentioned how convenient it is to participate in meetings and other activities via Zoom. Katz et
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al. (1973), explained that an assumption that could be made regarding U&G theory was that
there were other sources than just media that compete to satisfy specific needs. This idea brings
forward the needs individuals have for using face-to-face communications while also holding
room for computer-mediated methods, depending on situations and needs they would like to
satisfy (Rubin, 1985). The interviews conducted throughout this study give a clear understanding
of the needs that the members and employees involved with ArFB have when communicating
with the organization such as building relationships, offering convenience, and improving
engagement.
Research Question Three Summary
Both employees and members of ArFB continued to circle back to their preference of
building relationships with others in the organization and the value they place on seeing others
body language and hearing what others have to say face-to-face.
Implications for Practice
Based on the conclusions gathered by the investigator, recommendations for practice for
communication methods in ArFB can be made. These recommendations can help improve
communication efficiency and effectiveness to their audience in a way that they prefer and value
with respect to time, money, and effort.
1. Recognize members and employee’s preference for face-to-face communication and their
sense of value for it and continue to prioritize face-to-face with regard to budget.
2. Continue to use computer-mediated communication forms, especially video conferencing,
after COVID-19 and as a tool to foster growth and inclusion.
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3. Promote media that could foster stronger communications with members, especially
social media, which is being used by the organization but was not mentioned as an
important medium by either employees or members.
Recommendations for Further Research
The investigator has made the following suggestions for further research based on the
conclusions and recommendations for practice found in the study.
1. Conduct similar studies with non-agricultural organizations that stereotypically may not
embrace face-to-face communication forms as much as conservative, traditional
agricultural organizations like Arkansas Farm Bureau.
2. Conduct similar studies with other agriculture entities such as Farm Credit, USDA, state
Cooperative Extension Services, which have some organizational similarities to Farm
Bureau.
3. Arkansas Farm Bureau could further examine how COVID-driven changes in
communication forms have affected marketing communications and customer service in
order to build on successes and prevent repeating failures.
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